Local school - Local kids - Local community - working together to provide the best educational opportunities possible.

A proud member of the Lighthouse Valley Learning Community.
FOUNDATION STATEMENT
Our school has a strong emphasis upon literacy and numeracy and upon continual improvement in student learning. Brunswick Heads PS staff form a cohesive and dedicated team who focus on providing quality teaching in multi-stage classes via rich and vibrant learning programs focusing on high expectations, higher order thinking and differentiation. Our school is committed to continual innovation through the adoption of new and emerging educational practice. Our school actively works towards ensuring that all students and their parents have a clear understanding of the student’s stage of development in the basic skill areas. Equity and extension programs ensure that the needs of individual students are met in an environment, which is safe, tolerant and supportive.

TEACHING AND LEARNING
The Brunswick Heads Public School teaching and learning targets for 2012 to 2014 include:
• 21st Century Learning
• Interactive Whiteboards in every classroom
• Writing (Grammar/Punctuation)
• Spelling
• Numeracy
• Student well-being
• Aboriginal Education
Staff are continually undertaking professional training in these areas of expertise. Resources are purchased accordingly to ensure the targets are met.

KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM
Brunswick Heads Public School runs L3 (Language, Learning and Literacy program). This impressive program is aimed at accelerating literacy levels while increasing cooperative learning skills, independence and self confidence.

2013 Kindergarten students and their families are welcome to contact our school to visit our school to arrange a visit. Alternatively our orientation program invitations will be sent out in Term 3. The 2013 Kinders will enjoy participating in classroom activities while parents attend handy information sessions.

PROGRAMS AND LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
• Positive Behaviour Learning (Be Respectful, Participate, Be Safe)
• Gifted and Talented program
• Targeted Learning Class (TLC) with a behaviour and literacy focus
• Tournament of the Minds (State Winners)
• Debating (Zone Winners)
• Public Speaking
• Premiers Reading Challenge
• Story Dogs
• Mac IT lab
• Class set of 2012 PC Think Pad laptops
• WiFi
• Environmental and Sustainable Education
• School Vegetable Garden Program
• School Hall programs – Yoga, Dance, Self Defence
• AFL, NRL, Soccer, Softball, Netball, Cricket representative sports squads
• K-2 skills and games program
• Athletics, Swimming, Cross-Country Carnivals
• Premiers Sporting Challenge
• Ride to school
• Lighthouse Valley Learning Community ‘Valleyfest’
• Ocean Shores Art Exhibition
• Deadly Dancers
• Choir
• Professional music lessons
• Live Life Well
• Crunch and Sip
• Day excursions for every year group
• Byron Bay Writers Festival
• Year 5 camp
• Year 6 major excursion to Sydney

Simply register your interest by calling 6685 1204 or email brunswick-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
ENROL NOW!
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

- Dedicated and active Parents and Citizens committee (P&C)
- P&C canteen
- Old & Gold Festival
- Kites & Bikes Festival
- Simple Pleasures TV ad
- Taking Care of Brunswick Community CETP Project
- School Garden to Farmers’ Market Project
- CWA Craft program

AFTER SCHOOL CARE

Out Of School Hours Care Program (OOSHC) operates after school from 2.45pm - 6.00pm every school day, and as Vacation Care in school holidays.